MANAGING TALENT IN A CHANGING WORKPLACE

Natixis Future of Work Survey
The world of work is changing, and HR benefits decision-makers are on the front
lines. Attracting and retaining talent in an era of economic, technological and societal
transformation is one of the greatest challenges facing employers today. To gain insight
on this evolving landscape, Natixis Investment Managers and BW Research partnered
on a series of research briefs that examined the future of work.
This study examines the evolving world of work and is tailored for business executives
trying to manage the turbulence that accompanies any transition. The research analyzes
how the economy is changing, the impact it will have on businesses and the dynamic role
that talent will play. It also offers ideas and strategies to help businesses respond more
effectively to the new employment landscape.
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Executive Summary
Natixis and BW Research partnered on a series of research briefs examining how the world of work is evolving
and providing insights to benefits managers about how to attract and retain talent. These briefs cover several
topics including:
• The role played by environmental sustainability, equity and social engagement in motivating, retaining
and encouraging productive employees
• The ongoing and anticipated impact of job volatility on the changing nature of employment
• How employees and jobseekers are looking beyond wages to determine where they want to work and how
long they are willing to stay with an employer
This report was commissioned by Natixis Investment Managers and conducted by BW Research Partnership.
It relies on a variety of data sources, including the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the US Census Bureau,
the Bureau of Economic Analysis, O*NET, and Emsi, together with a custom survey of workers across the
United States. The survey results are representative by age, gender, race/ethnicity and geographic location,
and include 3,100 responses from adults currently working or looking for work. The survey was administered
between April 24 and May 3, 2019 via online panel.
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The study was organized into four parts. The first section
examines how the economy is changing and what is driving
the fourth industrial revolution. The second section looks at
the volatile nature of employment in this new economy. The
third part of the report analyzes the impact this is having on the
social contract between employers and employees, and how
preferences and priorities related to work are evolving. The final
section examines recruitment and retention strategies to
consider, based on the findings in this study.

1
Economy in Transition
The global economy is transitioning from the third to the fourth
Industrial Revolution. The rate of change is unprecedented,
affects nearly every industry in the country and is forcing entire
systems to transform or become obsolete. The third Industrial
Revolution was built on the Internet, data and information, but
the next phase is being referred to as the “Connection Economy,”
and the determinants of competitive advantage have changed
again. Technology enabled this transition and, today, it is talent
– human capital, authentic connection and other non‑technical
skills that cannot be automated – that will fuel the new economy.
The Industrial Revolution launched America out of the
agricultural era and into a new age of productivity, efficiency and
mass production. After World War II, the manufacturing sector
gave rise to the middle class. Jobs continued to grow with the
expansion of electricity and communication technologies during
the second half of the Industrial Revolution. Manufacturing
represented just under a third of total nationwide employment
and accounted for about a quarter of national GDP.
Over time, more technological innovations entered the marketplace,
increasing the productivity of American manufacturers and
leading to the steady decline of manufacturing jobs. Though the
United States remains one of the world’s largest manufacturers
today, output per worker has increased significantly. Between
2001 and 2016, national GDP from all sectors grew by 33%,
while overall employment grew by only 9%.1
Over the last two decades the proportion of middle-class jobs
in America has declined by three percentage points. This has
created a polarized labor market, where jobseekers have the
most opportunity at the high and low end of the skill and wage
spectrum, but fewer options in the middle. Along with a decline
in middle-class jobs is a corresponding increase in part-time
employment. Between 2005 and 2012, part-time employment
across the US increased by about 12%.2 The hollowing out of
middle-class opportunity and increase in part-time employees
means that many Americans are increasingly lacking access to
sustainable wage jobs and the benefits associated with

them, such as healthcare and retirement savings. These trends
also have a longer-term impact on career pathways, economic
mobility and employee commitment to their employers.

2
Job Volatility
As we enter the next Industrial Revolution, technology is again
disrupting the status quo. The result will be the rapid creation
and destruction of jobs. Some estimates suggest that 47% of
all occupations in the United States are at high risk of being
eliminated due to automation.3 Yet, it is not enough to know that
technology will create some jobs and destroy others. As with the
industrial revolutions of the past, there is always a rise and fall –
some industries and occupations grow, while others are pushed
out by more efficient technologies and processes. In this report
we refer to these workforce disruptions as job volatility.
Job volatility includes overall job declines, as well as the need
to adapt and learn new skillsets. A job volatility analysis creates
an index of all industries by their aggregate occupational
requirements for knowledge, abilities and skillsets relative to
the near technological horizon. The important aspect of this
definition is that the disruptive change may take many forms,
such as learning new skillsets, the loss or gain of occupational
requirements or a change in labor market demand.
To quantify this volatility, BW Research analyzed skill, knowledge
and ability requirements across a range of occupations in the
O*NET database and deemed them as likely to be automatable
or not likely to be automatable. Volatility rankings were
developed enabling us to identify the occupations and industries
most and least likely to be impacted by job volatility.
The industries with the highest job volatility – and most likely
to be affected by automation, technological advancements and
changing labor demand requirements – include:
• Agriculture & Food
• Logistics
• Other Manufacturing4
• Tourism, Hospitality & Recreation
The industries with the lowest job volatility and least likely
to be affected include:
• Education & Knowledge Creation
• Information & Communication Technologies
• Healthcare
• Finance, Insurance & Real Estate
• Biotechnology & Biomedical Devices

1 St. Louis FRED, data code: GDP. Gross Domestic Product, Billions of Dollars, Quarterly, Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rate. Retrieved September 2019; Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Total nonfarm employees, 1939–2019.
2 BLS, Labor Force Statistics from the Current Population Survey. Employed part time (persons who usually work less than 35 hours), 16 years and over, 2005–2019.
3 Frey, Carl Benedikt and Michael A. Osborne. The Future of Employment: How Susceptible Are Jobs to Computerisation? University of Oxford. Sept. 17, 2013.
4 For this study, Other Manufacturing is defined as firms that are actively engaged in manufacturing but often less engaged in the design of new products or goods. This includes
machine shops, contract manufacturers, the production of machines and the manufacturing of materials and chemicals.
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Case studies already conducted illustrate that job volatility
and disruptions to occupational demand will vary considerably
as each industry and occupation responds differently.

3
Beyond Wages
Today’s American workers are faced with unequal opportunity,
barriers to access and reduced economic mobility. Yet despite
these pressures, the institutions and systems that were created
in response to the first Industrial Revolution have been slow to
change. As a result, American workers are left with an old set
of rules for a completely new game. The longstanding American
social contract – where hard work, a good education, and longterm commitment to employers promised economic opportunity
and security – has been broken.
Over the last 50 years, the bond between employer and
employee has evolved from a long-term commitment to one that
is focused on maximizing current opportunities for both parties.
Given these realities – declines in long-term job opportunity,
high costs of educational attainment, and increased volatility
in jobs and skills – the pool of applicants with the desired skills
and education level required by many businesses is shrinking.
And as workers become increasingly aware of the risks and
uncertainties in today’s economy, what they want and expect
from employers is also changing.

4
The Sustainability Edge
In addition to what can be viewed as basic job expectations
– health and security, professional growth, quality of life, and
workplace equity – workers are increasingly demanding a
next level of social and environmental responsibility from
companies. In line with growing cultural trends, jobseekers want
to work for a company with a mission statement that involves
doing good for local and global communities and aligns these
values with corporate action and behavior. These concepts are
largely known in the financial world as Environmental, Social,
Governance – ESG.
In our survey data, the importance of organizational commitment
to ESG principles is unanimous across geography, educational
attainment, industries, and occupations. However, the research
did find that age, gender, race, and ethnicity all influence how
talent views ESG. Understanding the importance of ESG
considerations across these demographics can strengthen
recruitment and retention efforts.
A focus on both equity and equality is crucial, especially
considering that Generation Z is the most racially diverse
generation in US history. Equal pay and representation of women
and racial minorities at all levels in the workplace are core
characteristics of a sustainable business practice.

Highly skilled talent is the primary success factor for companies
in the new economy, and employers already face fierce
competition. Business leaders are aware of the challenge, and
CEOs ranked attracting and retaining top talent as their number
one internal concern. In order to remain competitive, executives
will require hiring models that respond to the demands of a new
generation of highly skilled jobseekers.
The research provides a new three-tiered model, the Employee
Priority Pyramid, to consider the needs and priorities for
the next generation of talent. At its foundation, employers
should consider the health and security priorities of their
employees. This includes the provision of healthcare insurance
and retirement savings. At the middle tier, employers should
consider the opportunity, life and workplace expectations of
their employees. This includes opportunities for professional
advancement, quality of life considerations, and a healthy
working environment. Finally, at the top of the pyramid are
higher-level expectations that include community engagement,
shared core values and educational enrichment. It is important
to note that not all of these issues and tiers are equally important
to every current and potential employee, but they play a valuable
role in understanding where talent is willing to work and where
they are likely to stay over time.
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Recruitment and Retention Strategies
The final section of the report identifies key strategies and
investments for responding to this new economic environment.
Key recommendations in this section include:
• Assess current employment policies, programs, and
benefits to understand where they fall on the Employee
Priority Pyramid. This strategy begins with comparing
the benefits you currently provide employees against the
components identified in the priority pyramid. For example,
does your organization provide retirement benefits that
offer the long-term security that employees value? Addressing
the challenges and opportunities identified through this
process will likely lead to more effective talent retention and
recruitment strategies.
• Offer opportunities that promote employees’ development
of relevant, 21st century skills. These could include
educational reimbursements, workshops and trainings or
mentorship from senior executives who have moved up the
company’s career ladder. This commitment to the workforce
creates a company culture in which individuals are more
likely to stay because they feel they are growing personally
and professionally.
• Determine whether your firm is invested enough in employee
benefits. Many employees would rather have a more robust
benefits package than increased wages. A recent survey of
US adults revealed that an overwhelming majority of workers
would prefer benefits over wages that were 30% higher, but
without benefits.5
• Develop communication materials that speak to employment
policies, programs and benefits connected to the components
identified in the Employee Priority Pyramid. These materials
should begin with the foundational expectations that all current
and potential employees prioritize. The communications should
also speak to the growth, life and workplace expectations that
are valued by most employees, particularly as they consider
long-term employment. Finally, organizations should consider
the type of employees they are looking to retain and recruit to
determine which higher-level expectations should be included.
• Identify key employee segments and understand how their
priorities are similar and different. Larger organizations with
more diverse workforces will need to develop more segmented
approaches to recruiting and retaining employees. This will
require identifying the different employee segments within your
organization and then understanding how these segments’
preferences differ.

5 American Institute of CPAs and Harris Poll, November 2018, online survey of 2,026 US adults.
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SECTION 1

Economy in Transition

The nation is at the edge of a new economic frontier – a technological revolution that will
fundamentally alter life and the workplace. The underlying economic changes are not new, but the
rate of change is unprecedented, affecting nearly every industry in the country and forcing entire
systems to transform or become obsolete.
As with previous revolutions, the economic transition has the potential to improve quality of life for
many. At the same time, there is great danger of increasing economic disparity as technology and
automation disrupt labor markets and change the American social contract.

The Fourth Industrial Revolution
As the global economy enters a fourth Industrial Revolution, the factors that determine economic
success will evolve. Leadership and competitive advantage throughout the economic eras of the
past fell to landowners, the educated, and those with access to advanced technologies. However,
in what is commonly being referred to as the “Connection Economy,” the determinants of competitive
advantage have changed again. Technology enabled this transition and, today, it is talent – human
capital, authentic connection and other non-technical skills that cannot be automated – that will fuel
the new economy.6

FIGURE 1: The Evolution of the Connection Economy
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6 Infographic Source: Coats, Keith. Competitive Advantage: What Matters Most Today and How We Got Here. February 2013. http://www.tomorrowtodayglobal.com02/21/ 2013
competitive-advantage-what-matters-most-today-and-how-we-got-here/
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A Transitioning Economy
The Industrial Revolution launched America out of the agricultural
era and into a new age of productivity, efficiency, and mass
production. There was a boom in job growth, particularly after
World War II, as the manufacturing sector gave rise to the middle
class. Jobs continued to grow with the expansion of electricity
and communication technologies during the second half of the
Industrial Revolution. Throughout this time, the nation was a
production powerhouse. Manufacturing represented just under
a third of total nationwide employment and accounted for about
a quarter of national GDP (Figure 2).7

FIGURE 3: Productivity Gains: GDP Growth Has Outpaced
Job Growth Since 2001 (%)
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Eventually, more technological innovations entered the
marketplace, increasing the productivity of American
manufacturers and leading to the steady decline of
manufacturing jobs across the nation. It was around this
time that the country began its shift away from a productionheavy economy to a more service-oriented economy.
Industries like finance and insurance or professional and
business services saw their share of national GDP steadily
increase. Though the United States remains one of the world’s
largest manufacturers today, output per worker has increased
so dramatically that the sector is able to produce significantly
more with fewer workers. In general, the nation is becoming
more productive; between 2001 and 2016, national GDP from
all sectors grew by 33%, while overall employment grew by
only 9% (Figure 3).8

Economic Recession
The decline of middle-class occupations isn’t limited solely
to lost manufacturing jobs. During the most recent economic
recession (2007 to 2012), middle-class workers were hit the
hardest. These Tier 2 (middle-class, middle-wage) occupations
shed 3.1 million jobs – a decline of 6.3% – while high-skill, highwage occupations (Tier 1) grew by 5.8%, and low-skill, low-wage
jobs (Tier 3) declined by about 2%. Even during the economic
recovery period, middle-class jobs regained only about 2.7 million
of those lost during the recession, while high-wage and lowwage positions grew to even greater than pre-recession levels by
roughly 13% and 9%, respectively (Figure 3). In general, over the
last two decades the proportion of middle-class jobs in America
has declined by three percentage points (Figure 4).9 These trends
are creating a polarized labor market, where jobseekers have the
most opportunity at both the high and low end of the skill and
wage spectrum, but fewer options in the middle.

7 Employment data from Bureau of Labor Statistics. Total nonfarm employees, 1939–2019. Retrieved October 2019. GDP data from Bureau of Economic Analysis. Value Added
by Industry as a Percentage of Gross Domestic Product, 1947–2018. Retrieved October 2019.
8 St. Louis FRED, data code: GDP. Gross Domestic Product, Billions of Dollars, Quarterly, Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rate. Retrieved September 2019; Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Total nonfarm employees, 1939–2019.
9 Economic Modeling Specialists, Intl. Emsi (2018). Datarun V2019.2 and V2019.3.
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Economic trends are creating a polarized
labor market, where jobseekers have the
most opportunity at both the high and low
end of the skill and wage spectrum, but fewer
options in the middle.

FIGURE 4: Pre- and Post-Recessionary Job Change
by Occupational Tiers (2007–2012)
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Another effect of the most recent recession was the increase
in part-time employment. Between 2005 and 2012, part-time
employment across the US increased by about 12%, or
roughly 3 million workers.10 The hollowing out of middle-class
opportunity and increase in part-time workers means that many
Americans increasingly lack access not only to sustainable
employment wage jobs, but also to their associated benefits
such as healthcare and retirement plans. Subsequently, these
trends have a longer-term impact on career pathways, economic
mobility and employees’ commitment to their company. Tier 3
jobs are generally unable to offer opportunities for the skill and
career pathway development that allow for economic growth
and mobility. This means that workers who are unable to access
higher education and develop in-demand skills for Tier 1 and 2
employment are not likely to move up the economic ladder.

Accelerated Disruption
NEEDS CONTENT HERE????

10 Bureau of Labor Statistics. Labor Force Statistics from the Current Population Survey. Employed part time (persons who usually work less than 35 hours), 16 years and over,
2005–2019.
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SECTION 2

Job Volatility

As we enter the next Industrial Revolution, technology is again disrupting the status quo. The scope
and velocity of change today is unlike any of the past, and it will likely be just as disruptive as in prior
industrial revolutions, if not more so. The result will be the rapid creation and destruction of jobs; some
estimates suggest that 47% of all occupations in the United States are at high risk of being eliminated
due to automation.11 Yet, it is not enough to know that technology will create some jobs and destroy
others. As with the Industrial Revolutions of the past, there is always a rise and fall – some industries
and occupations grow, while others are pushed out by more efficient technologies and processes.
This report refers to these disruptions as job volatility.
It is important to remember that technological advancements and automation have an uneven effect
on industries. Where the rise of new technologies might nearly eliminate demand for one occupation
or a specific set of skills, these same technologies might dramatically stimulate the need for an
adjacent occupation or enhance that occupation’s skillsets. (See a modern day example of this in the
case study of the traditional Information & Communications industry later in this paper.)

What Is Job Volatility?
Job volatility is any disruption to the workforce, including overall job declines or the need to adapt
and learn new skillsets. A job volatility analysis creates an index of all industries by their aggregate
occupational requirements for knowledge, abilities and skillsets, relative to the near technological
horizon.
Automation and job volatility are not exactly novel concepts. The famous story of the Luddites – where
early 19th century English textile workers destroyed powered looms due to fear of being replaced by
the machines – demonstrates that technological innovation has a history of being viewed as a threat
to stable employment. This view of technology, while sometimes accurate, is not always the case
for all occupational clusters and industries. Taking a closer look at recent trends can provide a better
understanding of how technology may impact job volatility for specific occupational segments and
industry groups.

11 Frey, Carl Benedikt and Michael A. Osborne. The Future of Employment: How Susceptible Are Jobs to Computerisation? University of Oxford. Sept. 7, 2013.
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Job volatility can be understood as the likelihood that a given
occupation will experience disruptive changes to the skills,
requirements, and/or demand for those positions. The important
aspect of this definition is that disruptive change may take
many forms, such as learning new skillsets, the loss or gain of
occupational requirements or a change in labor market demand.
To quantify this volatility, BW Research analyzed the skill,
knowledge, and ability requirements across a range of
occupations in the O*NET database, and deemed each of these
as likely to be automatable or not likely to be automatable.
Industry volatility rankings were calculated by aggregating the
weighted proportion of occupations within each industry. These
rankings allowed us to identify the occupations and industries
that are most and least likely to be impacted by job volatility.

The four industries with the greatest potential job volatility are
Agriculture & Food, Logistics, Other Manufacturing and Tourism,
Hospitality & Recreation. These industries are particularly
susceptible to automation and, therefore, job volatility, due to
the high incidence of manual labor and routine tasks associated
with them. There are undoubtedly some specific occupations
within these industries that involve critical thinking, deductive
reasoning and creativity, allowing those jobs to remain relatively
unscathed by automation. In aggregate, however, these four
industries have the greatest risk of workforce volatility.

TABLE 2: The Four Most Volatile Industries (2018)
Jobs in US

Percent of
US Workforce

High Volatility Occupations and Industries

Agriculture & Food

3,895,557

2.56%

In this study, general trends are easy to observe among the
jobs that ranked highest for risk of job volatility. Occupations
that require the replication of a process, particularly when the
process can be distinctly outlined, are among those at greatest
risk (Table 1).

Logistics

7,061,411

4.64%

Other Manufacturing

5,572,974

3.66%

17,397,812

11.43%

33,927,754

22.29%

TABLE 1: Occupations with the Highest Risk of Automation (2018)
Jobs in US

Percent of
US Workforce

Laborers and Freight, Stock
and Material Movers, Hand

2,786,083

1.83%

Stock Clerks and Order Fillers

2,061,421

1.35%

Shipping, Receiving and Traffic Clerks

687,375

0.45%

Counter Attendants, Cafeteria, Food
Concession and Coffee Shop

491,663

0.32%

Packing and Filling Machine Operators
and Tenders

400,876

0.26%

Cutting, Punching, and Press Machine
Setters, Operators and Tenders,
Metal and Plastic

191,871

0.13%

90,346

0.06%

Coating, Painting and Spraying,
Machine Setters, Operators
and Tenders

Tourism, Hospitality & Recreation

TOTAL

Source: Frey, Carl Benedikt and Michael A. Osborne. The Future of Employment:
How Susceptible Are Jobs to Computerisation? University of Oxford.
Sept. 17, 2013.

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics. Labor Force Statistics from the Current
Population Survey. Employed part time (persons who usually work less than
35 hours), 16 years and over, 2005–2019.
.
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Low Volatility Occupations and Industries

The six least volatile industries fall into three categories:

Trends among the occupations with the least volatility are also
apparent. Professions like psychologists, teachers and therapists
– which require interpersonal relationships and understanding –
are least likely to be automated as the skills they require cannot
be reproduced by technology. Physicians and mathematicians
are also among the least volatile occupations due to their need
for advanced knowledge and complex problem-solving abilities.
The jobs least affected by automation will be those that generally
require persuasion, management of others, creativity, social
awareness, emotional intelligence, complex technological or
mathematical understanding, and/or critical thinking to tackle
ambiguous challenges.

• Emerging industries that are propelled through technological
advancement

TABLE 3: Occupations with the Lowest Risk of Volatility (2018)
Jobs in US

Postsecondary Teachers

1,489,455

Percent of
US Workforce
0.98%

• Established industries that have already been transformed
by technology
• Industries that have recently begun their transformation
Of course, even though an occupation may fall into one of these
industries, that doesn’t make it invulnerable to automation. The
converse is also true. For example, while many librarians work in
the least volatile industry (Education and Knowledge Creation),
they have and will continue to face increased automation. Online
catalogs can already indicate if a book is in stock and where
it is shelved, and automated retrieval may further simplify the
process. So, while the industries shown in Table 4 can be viewed
in aggregate as the least volatile, there will always be exceptions.

TABLE 4: Industries with the Lowest Risk of Volatility (2018)
Jobs in US

Teacher Assistants

1,359,586

0.89%
Education and Knowledge Creation

Physicians and Surgeons

368,959

16,339,262

10.73%

4,556,158

2.99%

19,348,912

12.71%

Finance, Insurance and Real Estate

8,180,177

5.37%

Biotechnology and
Biomedical Devices

2,060,546

1.35%

Information and Communication

1,752,956

1.15%

52,238,011

34.32%

0.24%
Information and Communication
Technologies

Clinical, Counseling and
School Psychologists
Marriage and Family Therapists

Anthropologists and Archaeologists

Mathematicians

112,048

0.07%
Healthcare

51,183

7,071

3,497

Percent of
US Workforce

0.03%

0.00%*

0.00%*

*Values less than one hundredth of a percent. Source: Emsi (2018). Datarun
V2019.2. Retrieved May 2019.

TOTAL

Source: Emsi (2018). Datarun V2019.2. Retrieved May 2019.
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Who’s Most at Risk?
Overall, about 34% of the US workforce is employed in industries
and/or occupational segments with significant risk of disruption
and job volatility.12 Even so, a high volatility score does not
necessarily mean that all of the jobs in those industries and
occupations will vanish. It is much more likely that those jobs
will instead increasingly require the use of new technology or
skills. Even the Luddite textile workers mentioned previously
found themselves working alongside the machines they once
feared, restocking and untangling the machines’ spools.
The challenges presented by technological changes on the
horizon are not new. While technology will certainly cause
disruption at some level, the outcome will be more creative/
destructive than simply destructive. As long as current and
future workers are prepared to adapt and learn new skillsets,
technology should allow for greater productivity and opportunity,
including the creation of occupations that do not yet exist.
The following two case studies offer more insight into recent job
volatility in the US, at both the industry and occupational levels.
The first examines job volatility within the traditional Information
and Communications industry, and the second looks at how
technological advancements have affected Radiology, an
occupational segment within the Healthcare industry.

CASE STUDY 1: EVOLUTION OF THE TRADITIONAL
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY
The Information and Communications industry (businesses
that generate, publish, and distribute information and media
in newspapers, books, magazines, music and motion pictures)
has been assaulted by technological advancements over the
last two decades. Mass introduction of tablets and smartphones
has eroded the demand for printed books and periodicals,
causing many printing and publishing firms to shutter their doors.
Between 2001 and 2017, the industry overall shed about 25%
of its workforce.13
But the impacts of new technology on this industry are
uneven, which highlights the creative/destructive nature of
automation. While smartphones and tablets squeezed out the
demand for traditional print news sources, they also created
opportunity in the age of connectivity, where mixed media and
application programming are extremely valuable and in high
demand. As a result, other occupations in the Information and
Communications industry actually experienced robust growth.
Between 2011 and 2018, Film and Video Editors and Applications
Software Developers increased in number by 170% and 499%
respectively (Figure 5).

FIGURE 5: Occupations with Extreme Employment Changes
(2001–2018)
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Source: Emsi (2018). Datarun V2019.2. Retrieved May 2019.

12 Economic Modeling Specialists, Intl. Emsi (2018). Datarun V2019.2 and V2019.3.
13 Economic Modeling Specialists, Intl. Emsi (2018). Datarun V2019.2 and V2019.3.
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CASE STUDY 2: TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENTS
IN HEALTHCARE

FIGURE 6: Growth of Radiologic Technologists in the US

In late 2017, Pranav Rajpurkar and his team of researchers at
Stanford published a paper that documented how their algorithm
had outperformed human radiologists at diagnosing cases
of pneumonia.14 Many technocrats heralded this as a sign of
changes to come, and this case underscores a variety of facets
concerning the future of radiology and the future of work.
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While algorithms may indeed be better at running through
thousands of MRI images and identifying patterns, they cannot
discuss the findings with another radiologist or a patient, nor
can they discern the best options regarding treatment. An
algorithm’s strength lies in its raw computational power and
exceptional speed, but complex or ill-defined problems must first
be understood and framed by humans. Thus far, technology must
operate within narrow parameters and with some measure of
human supervision.
In this example, it is more likely that a radiologist’s job will
be enhanced by advancements in technology rather than be
replaced by them. Algorithms are useful tools to better analyze
an image, but a human radiologist will listen to a patient’s
symptoms, decide how to best capture images of the ailment
and ultimately determine the treatment path. Similar to the
evolution of writers in the Information and Communications
industry, technological advances will make radiologists’ jobs
more productive and effective. In fact, demand for radiologic
technologists – those who operate machinery and communicate
with patients – is expected to increase by nearly 8% between
2019 and 2025 (Figure 6).15
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14 Pranav Rajpurkar et al. Radiologist-Level Pneumonia Detection on Chest X-Rays with Deep Learning. November 2017.
15 Economic Modeling Specialists, Intl. Emsi (2018). Datarun V2019.2 and V2019.3.
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SECTION 3

Beyond Wages

American workers have been whipsawed by the rise of new technologies, economic recession, the
hollowing out of the middle class and subsequent reduction in long-term job opportunities. At the
same time, employers are demanding higher educational attainment – even though the cost of
education has more than doubled in the last three decades and wages have remained flat. In fact,
when accounting for inflation and increases in the cost of living, real wages actually declined by 1.3%
in 2018.16
Today, many Americans are faced with unequal opportunity, barriers to access and reduced economic
mobility. Yet, despite these pressures, the institutions and systems that were created in response to
the first Industrial Revolution have been slow to change. Today, American workers have been left with
an old set of rules for a completely different game.
The result is a breach of the American social contract, where hard work, a good education and a
long-term commitment to employers has historically promised financial opportunity and security.
Over the last 50 years, that bond between employers and employees has evolved from a long-term
commitment to one that is focused on maximizing current opportunities for both parties. This
breakdown in loyalty has made employees less willing to work through tougher periods and has
affected what they demand from their employers – and vice versa. Ultimately, these changes are not
likely to reverse themselves and business leaders must understand how they can thrive in this new
employment landscape.

16 Paul, Kari and Quentin Fottrell. The Number One Reason You’re Still Broke Even if You Received a Pay Raise Last Year. January 2019. https://www.marketwatch.com/story/
despite-wage-growth-the-average-american-suffers-as-cost-of-living-rises-at-a-faster-pace-2019-01-10
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Cost of Education
The nation’s working age population continues to grow
linearly, while job growth is slower and more volatile (Figure
7). With most job growth concentrated at both ends of the
wage spectrum, individuals entering the workforce have fewer
opportunities for sustainable wage occupations. To compound
the problem, the cost of education in America continues to
skyrocket, with public and private university tuitions rising
upwards of 125% in the last three decades.17 Faced with
the rising educational and skill requirements of a changing
workplace, job seekers who are unable to afford higher education
are left without access to a key component for upward mobility.
Even those with access to education are graduating with limited
employment prospects and lower earnings, despite having a
degree (Figure 8).
FIGURE 7: Employment, GDP, and Working Age Population
Growth (%)

As a growing percentage of the population suffers from
unsustainable wages, declining job prospects and barriers
to educational attainment, individuals will be squeezed out
by the technological revolution. Instead of improving national
quality of life, technological innovations could instead simply
increase economic inequality and reduce the overall supply of
high-skill talent.
FIGURE 8: Tuitions Rise, Salaries Don’t
Percentage change since 1987, adjusted for inflation
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vs. Today. November 2017. Data source: National Center for Education Statistics;
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Jobs

As these trends continue, American workers will face even
greater challenges to economic sustainability and career
growth. A future of technological advancement, automation
and industrial evolution promises to render repetitive physical
tasks (automation 1.0) and mental tasks (automation 2.0)
obsolete, placing a premium on workers with both the technical
and non-technical skills necessary for future success. This is
bad news for middle- and low-income workers who do not have
the resources to access higher education. But, at the same time,
new college graduates have seen no corresponding increase
to their inflation-adjusted early-career wages. So, despite much
higher levels of student debt, highly skilled entry-level workers are
still earning about the same today as they were 30 years ago.18

17 Berman, Jillian and Jay Zehngebot. Paying for Your College, 30 Years Ago vs. Today. November 2017.
18 Berman, Jillian and Jay Zehngebot. Paying for Your College, 30 Years Ago vs. Today. November 2017.
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Competition for Talent
Given these realities – declines in job opportunity, high costs to
educational attainment and increased volatility in jobs and skills
— the pool of applicants with the desired skills and education
level required by many businesses is shrinking. And, as workers
become increasingly aware of the risks and uncertainties in
today’s economy, what they want and expect from employers is
changing. Money alone has shown to be insufficient at capturing
jobseekers’ attention. In fact, a 2018 survey of adults across the
United States showed that by a margin of four to one, current
and potential employees would prefer wages that were 30%
lower with a robust benefits package to no benefits and wages
that were 30% higher.19

A 2018 survey of US adults showed that by a
margin of four to one, current and potential
employees would prefer wages that were 30%
lower with a robust benefits package to wages
that were 30% higher with no benefits.

Highly skilled talent is the primary success factor for companies
in the new economy and employers already face fierce
competition. Business leaders are aware of the challenge, and
CEOs ranked attracting and retaining top talent as their number
one internal concern.20 To remain competitive, executives will
require hiring models that respond to the demands of a new
generation of jobseekers.
In general, the baseline expectations of health and security that
workers demand from their employers are important across all
generations and haven’t changed much over time. But younger
workers, in particular, are seeking higher-level needs to be met by
their employers, like personal growth, quality of life, community
engagement and social and environmental stewardship. These
concepts are further examined below.

Foundational Expectations
Health and Security are almost universally important across age,
educational attainment, gender and ethnicity, both for individuals
currently working and those looking for work. This includes the
provision of healthcare insurance and retirement savings plans.
Employers that want to recruit more qualified workers and retain
their most productive employees might start by examining
whether their workforce is satisfied with current health and
security benefits.
• Ninety-two percent of surveyed respondents noted that
employer provision of medical benefits for themselves and
their families is either very important or important; this was the
highest rated choice of the 13 different options tested in the
survey. Greater than 85% of respondents across all generations,
education levels, industries, races/ethnicities, genders and
income brackets indicated that medical benefits are important.
• Ninety percent of surveyed job seekers and workers reported
that retirement benefits, including but not limited to 401(k)
plans, are very important or important. At least eight in ten
individuals across demographic subgroups also indicated that
retirement benefits are important to them.

Opportunity, Life, and Workplace Expectations
The components found in these expectations will often be a
determining factor as to whether an employee decides to stay
and grow within a company or continue to search for the next
employment opportunity. These priorities may not always
drive immediate employment decisions, but they often have
a considerable impact on long-term decision making.
• Professional Advancement and Opportunity includes
providing opportunities to develop new skills and advance
along career pathways. Nine in ten surveyed workers and
jobseekers indicated it is important to them to work for an
employer who provides opportunities for professional growth
or advancement. This employment priority is generally
important across different ages, educational levels, genders
and ethnicities, but was particularly important to younger talent
(Gen Z & Millennials) and those who live in cities, as well as
Latinx and Hispanics.
• Quality of Life and Convenience includes providing flexible
schedules and having employers invest in programs and
resources that increase personal convenience and reduce stress.
Eighty-four percent of survey respondents indicated that flexible
work schedules are important to them. This employment priority
is generally important across different ages, educational levels,
genders and ethnicities, but was particularly important to Gen Z
women and those who live in cities.
• Workplace Environment includes providing transparency and
equity on employment policies, empowering employees to be
engaged and creating a healthy team environment. Specifically,
88% of surveyed individuals report that it is important to
them that their employer is committed to paying men and
women equally. Though generally important across different
ages, educational levels, genders and ethnicities, pay equity is
particularly important to Gen X and Baby Boomer women.

19 Source: American Institute of CPAs and Harris Poll, November 2018, online survey of 2,026 US adults.
20 Result taken from survey of CEOs and C-Suite executives in C-Suite Challenge 2019, conducted by the Conference Board.
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Higher-Level Expectations
The higher-level priorities are not universally critical to talent;
however, they are often highly important to younger talent (Gen Z
and Millennials) and are expected to become more important as
a driver of employment decisions in the future.
• Community Engagement and Shared Core Values include
employers’ commitment to supporting the communities they
work in and investing in opportunities that are consistent
with the firm’s core values. This higher-level priority is more
important to younger talent (Gen Z and Millennials) as well as
African Americans and Latinx and Hispanics. Overall, seven in
ten survey respondents reported that it is important to them
that employers are committed to supporting their communities,
including donations and involvement with local charities and
service projects (71%), sustainability and having a positive
impact on the environment (76%), helping build safer, stronger
communities with opportunity for all (78%) and making the
world a better place (79%).

• Educational Advancement and Enrichment includes
providing employees opportunities to get a higher degree or
new certification and help with student loans. Between 60%
and 70% of job seekers and workers reported it is important
for them to work for an employer that offers student loan
assistance programs or opportunities to go back to school
while working to get a higher degree or certification. This
higher-level priority is particularly important with Gen Z women
and relatively unimportant with Baby Boomer men.

FIGURE 9: Employment Priority Pyramid
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SECTION 4

The Sustainability Edge

In addition to what can be viewed as basic job expectations – health and security, professional growth,
quality of life and workplace equity – workers are increasingly demanding a next level of social and
environmental responsibility from companies. In line with growing cultural trends, job seekers want
to work for a company with a mission statement, one that involves doing good for local and global
communities and that aligns these values with corporate action and behavior. These concepts are
largely known in the financial world as Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG).
While environmental sustainability is largely self-explanatory, equity, social engagement and employee
empowerment may require more explanation. For the purposes of this research, equity refers to a
firm’s promotion of equal opportunity for all, including equal compensation (and wage transparency)
for men and women, diversity in board and executive representation, and efforts to promote
diversity and inclusion in the organization and the community. Social engagement refers to a firm’s
commitment to make the world a better place, to invest time and money into the community, and to
offer benefits and opportunities that are consistent with employees’ core values. Finally, employee
empowerment refers to a firm’s commitment to listen to and put power in the hands of its employees.
The importance of organizational commitment to ESG principles is unanimous across geography,
educational attainment, industries and occupations. However, the research did find that age, gender,
race and ethnicity influence how talent views ESG. Understanding the importance of ESG among these
demographics can strengthen recruitment and retention efforts.
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Eight in ten workers say it is important for
companies to foster a culture of teamwork

Environmental Sustainability
In one recent poll, four in ten young Americans reported that
environmental issues are the most important international
issue for the United States.21 Unsurprisingly, the Natixis Future
of Work Survey also shows that environmental sustainability
resonates more strongly with younger talent (Millennials and
Generation Z).22 The youngest workers in the US (Gen Z) are
nearly 50% more likely to think that an employer’s commitment
to sustainability and having a positive environmental impact is
very important, as compared to Baby Boomers.
Across all race and ethnicity cohorts, people who identify as
Black are most likely to prioritize environmental sustainability
at work, while White respondents are least likely to do so. In fact,
Black respondents are 47% more likely than White respondents
to think that their employer’s commitment to sustainability is
very important – a finding that rings true for every generation
in the workplace. The intersection of age and race presents the
starkest contrast. Racial and ethnic minority members of Gen Z
are nearly twice as likely as White Boomers and White Gen Xers
to think that their employer’s environmental sustainability is
very important.

Equity, Social Engagement and Employee
Empowerment
A focus on equity is crucial, especially considering that
Generation Z is the most racially diverse generation in US history.
Equal pay and representation of women and racial minorities
at all levels in the workplace are core characteristics of a
sustainable business practice.

2x
Racial and ethnic minority members of Gen Z
are nearly twice as likely as White Boomers
and White Gen Xers to think their employer’s
environmental sustainability is very important.

Racial and ethnic minorities and women are significantly
more likely to think factors like a commitment to making the
world a better place, building safer, stronger communities
with opportunity for all, and offering benefits that are
consistent with core values are important, compared to White
respondents or men. Women cite the importance of corporate
social responsibility among job selection criteria at nearly
double the rate of men.23 The intersection of gender and race
emphasizes this dedication to social engagement: Black and
Hispanic women are 1.7 times as likely to think their employer’s
commitment to making the world a better place is very important
compared to White men.
Women are also 1.5 times as likely as men to think an
employer’s commitment to paying men and women equally is
very important. Although this gender discrepancy is consistent
across race and generational cohorts, the gap between men
and women drops slightly within Gen Z. Interestingly, there is no
significant discrepancy within generational or racial cohorts of
women; women of color do not care significantly more about
equal pay than White women and no generation of women cares
significantly more than another.
When choosing their “dream” company, Gen Z cares most about
how the organization treats its employees and the community
in which it operates.24 Gen Zers find community investment
1.4 times as important as Boomers and this does not vary
across race or gender. Unlike the large discrepancy between
the generations’ outlook on the importance of environmental
sustainability, there are no other significant differences between
generations regarding the importance of an employer’s equity,
social engagement or employee empowerment.

FIGURE 10: Gen Z places high value on employer’s social
engagement (respondents who answered “very important”)
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21 New Poll: Young Americans Believe the Environment Should Be the Top International Issue for the U.S. to Address. United Nations Foundation. September 2018.
22 For the purposes of this study, Gen Z is defined as ages 18–24, Millennials: ages 25–39, Gen X: ages 40–54, Boomers: ages 55–64.
23 Gen Z Hospitality Career Survey: How the Hotel and Lodging Industry Can Attract, Hire, and Retain Talent from America’s Largest Generation, 2018. Hcareers and
BW Research Partnership.
24 Ibid.
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Recruitment and
Retention Strategies
The fourth Industrial Revolution and the new employment
landscape have placed the highest premium on attracting and
retaining the talent that will drive businesses forward. In this
final section, we identify key strategies and investments for
responding to this new economic environment.

Recruitment
An effective recruitment model must of course highlight the
components of the Employment Priority Pyramid in Figure 9
(page 17). Business executives can acknowledge the security
of Tier 1 occupations to job seekers or potential applicants,
especially in the face of economic uncertainty, automation
and job volatility, as well as sustainable wages in the face
of high costs of living. Benefits packages that include healthcare
and retirement security must also be referenced, as these
are very unlikely to be found in most other employment
opportunities such as Tier 3 jobs or part-time employment.
Furthermore, businesses can highlight any talent or skill
development opportunities, certification programs or educational
reimbursements that they offer employees, and perhaps
showcase long-term employees at the company who started
at entry-level positions and have moved up the career ladder.
In addition to robust benefit packages, work-life balance and
growth opportunities, environmental sustainability, equity, social
engagement and employee empowerment are increasingly
important for today’s workforce, particularly those who are
actively searching for work. By creating effective and lasting
actions or policies that radiate a deep commitment to these
values, a company can better attract and retain top talent. A firm
that is socially responsible and environmentally sustainable will
stand out to jobseekers.
There are many ways that organizations can demonstrate
their commitment to sustainability, equity and empowerment
during the recruitment process. And for the youngest cohort
of workers (Gen Z), organizational commitment is not enough
– these workers want the ability to make a positive impact with
their own actions.25 Some of the simplest and most compelling
strategies are:

Retention
Employers who prioritize environmental sustainability are
also more likely to retain their talent. Workers who reported
satisfaction with their organization’s business practices are
about 60% more likely to stay with that employer for more
than three years. And employees who do not feel empowered
are nearly twice as likely to leave their firms within three to
six months.
Retaining employees is particularly important today, as the cost
of talent replacement rises. According to a 2015 report, the
average cost-per-hire is estimated to be around $4,000. Given
the tight labor market and the growing need for skilled talent,
it is likely these costs are even higher today.26 The high cost of
recruiting and hiring new talent is often compounded by the
more intangible opportunity costs of losing a valuable employee
and the time it takes to refill the position.
However, retaining talent can be a challenge, especially when
the majority of Gen Z expects to stay with their current employer
for a maximum of three years, and nearly three in five employed
individuals are quietly considering or actively seeking new
employment opportunities.

60%
Workers who reported satisfaction with their
organization’s business practices are about
60% more likely to stay with that employer
for more than three years.

• Showcasing a diverse executive team and board of directors
• Highlighting commitment to environmental and social causes,
including donations and volunteer opportunities for staff
• Offering benefits packages consistent with company core
values (ESG retirement options, family insurance and extended
care plans, student loan repayment, etc.)
• Illustrating direct work activities focused on environmental
and social causes and efforts
• Engaging empowered employees in the recruitment process

25 Gen Z Careers in Hotels and Lodging: Insights into how to attract, engage and retain talent from America’s largest generation. https://www.ahla.com/sites/default/files/
AHLA%20Short%20Report%20Revised%20%281%29.pdf
26 Source: American Institute of CPAs and Harris Poll, November 2018, online survey of 2,026 US adults.
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The processes outlined below highlight some of the next steps
employers can take to improve employee recruitment and/or
retention efforts.
• Assess current employment policies, programs and benefits
to understand where they fall on the Employee Priority
Pyramid. This strategy begins with connecting what you
currently provide employees with the components identified
in the priority pyramid. For example, does your organization
provide retirement benefits that offer the long-term security
that your employees value? Identifying and addressing the
challenges and opportunities identified through this process
will likely lead to more effective talent retention and
recruitment strategies.
• Discuss your organizational history during the last recession
with employees. The 2007–08 recession was frightening
for many Americans, and job seekers are searching for job
security from their employers. For high-skill, high-wage jobs,
it is important to highlight that Tier 1 occupations were the only
group that did not decline during the economic recession that
began in 2007 and actually grew by almost 6%, while all lowand mid-wage jobs declined.
• Offer opportunities that promote employees’ development of
relevant, 21st century skills. These could include educational
reimbursements, workshops and trainings or mentorship from
senior executives who have moved up the company’s career
ladder. This commitment to the workforce creates a company
culture in which individuals are more likely to stay because they
feel they are growing both personally and professionally.

• Determine if your firm is invested enough in employee
benefits. Many employees say they would prefer a more
robust benefits package to increased wages. A recent survey
of US adults revealed that an overwhelming majority of
workers would prefer benefits to wages that were 30% higher
but without benefits. They also believed their current benefits
represented 40% of their total income when, in fact, the
national average is closer to 32%, according to the US Bureau
of Labor Statistics.27
• Develop communications materials that speak to
employment policies, programs and benefits that connect
to the components identified in the Employee Priority
Pyramid. These materials should begin with the foundational
expectations that all current and potential employees prioritize,
but should also speak to the growth, life and workplace
expectations that are valued by most employees, particularly
as they consider long-term employment. Finally, organizations
should consider the type of employees they are looking to
retain and recruit to determine where higher-level expectations
should be included in the development of these materials.
• Identify key employee segments and understand how their
priorities are similar and different. Larger organizations with
more diverse workforces will need to develop more segmented
approaches to recruiting and retaining employees. This will
require identifying the different employee segments within
your organization and then understanding their similar and
differing priorities. These could include differences by age,
location (urban, suburban, rural), gender or ethnicity, as well
as organization-specific factors, such as job responsibilities
or seniority.

 s the nature of work continues to evolve,
A
the most successful companies will be those
that can adapt their benefits, policies and
working environment to the next generations
of employees.

27 Source: American Institute of CPAs and Harris Poll, November 2018, online survey of 2,026 US adults.
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ABOUT THE SURVEY
Natixis Investment Managers commissioned BW Research
Partnership, an independent research firm focused on talent
development, recruitment and retention, to deliver quarterly
research briefs that delve into specific topics about the world
of work. Primary research is based on a survey of 3,100 workers
in the US, conducted in April 2019.
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